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Rahasia bintang
Gramedia Pustaka
Utama
This is the true
story of Franz
Wisner, a man
who thought he

had it all- a high
profile career and
the fianc�e of his
dreams- when
suddenly, his life
turned upside
down. Just days
before they were
to be married, his
fianc�e called off
the wedding.
Luckily, his large
support network
of family and

friends wouldn't
let him succumb
to his misery.
They decided
Franz should have
a wedding and a
honeymoon
anyway- there
just wouldn't be a
bride at the
ceremony, and
Franz' travel
companion would
be his brother,
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Kurt. During the
"honeymoon,"
Franz
reconnected with
his brother and
began to look at
his life with
newfound
perspective. The
brothers decided
to leave their old
lives behind them.
They quit their
jobs, sold all their
possessions, and
traveled around
the world, visiting
fifty-three
countries for the
next two years. In
Honeymoon With
My Brother, Franz
recounts this
remarkable
journey, during
which he turned
his heartbreak
into an
opportunity to
learn about
himself, the
world, and the
brother he hardly

knew.

Truly, Madly
Megan Rahasia
bintang
The little black
book of marketing
is here. Marketing
guru Peter Fisk's
inspirational
manual of
marketing shows
you how to inject
marketing genius
into your business
to stand out from
the crowd and
deliver exceptional
results. Marketing
Genius is about
achieving genius in
your business and
its markets, through
your everyday
decisions and
actions. It combines
the deep
intelligence and
radical creativity
required to make
sense of, and stand

out in today's
markets. It applies
the genius of
Einstein and Picasso
to the challenges of
marketing, brands
and innovation, to
deliver exceptional
impact in the
market and on the
bottom line.
Marketers need new
ways of thinking and
more radical
creativity. Here you
will learn from some
of the world's most
innovative brands
and marketers –
from Alessi to Zara,
Jones Soda to Jet
Blue, Google to
Innocent. Peter Fisk
is a highly
experienced
marketer. He spent
many years working
for the likes of
British Airways and
American Express,
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Coca Cola and
Microsoft. He was
the CEO of the
world's largest
professional
marketing
organisation, the
Chartered Institute
of Marketing, and
lead the global
marketing practice
of PA Consulting
Group. He writes
and speaks regularly
on all aspects of
marketing. He has
authored over 50
papers, published
around the world,
and is co-author of
the FT Handbook of
Management.
"Marketers who
want to recharge
their left and right
brains can do no
better than read
Marketing Genius.
It's all there:
concepts, tools,

companies and
stories of inspired
marketers."
—Professor Philip
Kotler, Kellogg
Graduate School of
Management, and
author of Marketing
Management "A
fantastic book, full of
relevant learning.
The mass market is
dead. The consumer
is boss. Imagination,
intuition and
inspiration reign.
Geniuses wanted."
—Kevin Roberts,
Worldwide CEO
Saatchi & Saatchi,
and author of
Lovemarks "This is
a clever book: it tells
you all the things
you need to think,
know and do to
make money from
customers and then
calls you a genius for
reading it."

—Hamish Pringle,
Director General of
Institute of
Practitioners in
Advertising, and
author of Celebrity
Sells "This is a truly
prodigious book.
Peter Fisk is
experienced, urbane
and creative, all the
attributes one would
expect from a top
marketer. The case
histories in this book
are inspirational and
Peter's writing style
is engaging and very
much to the point.
This book deserves a
special place in the
substantial library of
books on
marketing."
—Professor
Malcolm
McDonald,
Cranfield School of
Management, and
author of Marketing
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Plans "Customers,
brands and
marketing should sit
at the heart of every
business's strategy
and performance
today. Marketing
Genius explains why
this matters more
than ever, and how
to achieve it for
business and
personal success"
—Professor John
Quelch, Professor of
Business
Administration at
Harvard Business
School and author
of New Global
Brands "Marketing
Genius offers
marketers 99%
inspiration for only
1% perspiration."
—Hugh Burkitt,
CEO, The
Marketing Society
Journey to
My Past

Lives Penguin
Megan whirls
into
Stella's
life like
the crazy
cartwheeler
she is. And
she's going
to whirl
right out
again, soon
as her
holiday in
Portbay's
over. But
that doesn't
mean that
she, TJ,
Rachel and
Stella can't
have some
fun at the
Portbay Gala
before she
goes...
Oops, did
someone say

"fun"? More
like
"trouble"..
Pink Slip Party
Farrar, Straus and
Giroux (BYR)
When the body of
an American
archaeologist is
found floating in
the Yangzi River,
Ministry of Public
Security agent Liu
Hulan and her
husband, American
attorney David
Stark, are
dispatched to Site
518 to investigate.
As Hulan
scrutinizes this
death—or is it a
murder?—David, on
behalf of the
National Relics
Bureau, tries to
discover who has
stolen from the site
an artifact that may
prove to the world
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China’s claim that it
is the oldest
uninterrupted
civilization on earth.
This artifact is not
only an object of
great monetary
value but one that is
emblematic of the
very soul of China.
Everyone—from the
Chinese
government, to a
religious cult, to an
unscrupulous
American art
collector—wants this
relic, and some, it
seems, may be
willing to kill to get
it. At stake in this
investigation is
control of China’s
history and national
pride, and even
stability between
China and the
United States. The
troubled Hulan must
overcome her own

fears of failure,
while David tries
desperately to break
through the shell
that has built up
around his wife. As
Hulan and David are
enmeshed in
international
schemes for power
and the turbulence
of their own
relationship, these
hunters after the
truth become the
hunted—in a fast-
driving narrative set
against the backdrop
of the building of
the Three Gorges
Dam, the largest and
most expensive
project China has
undertaken since the
Great Wall and the
subject of great
international debate.
It is here, in the
heart of the Three
Gorges, that David

and Hulan will battle
their enemies and
their own natures to
see who will win
China’s dragon
bones. Dragon
Bones combines
ancient myth with
contemporary
anxieties concerning
religious fanaticism
and terrorism to tell
a story of love,
betrayal, history,
ecology, greed—and
gory murder.
Sweet Creek Holler
Macmillan
Publishers Aus.
Schooldays at St
Clare's are never
dull for twins Pat
and Isabel
O'Sullivan in Enid
Blyton's much-
loved boarding
school series. In
book four, the twins
have made it to
second form. New
girls Gladys and
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Mirabel have great
talents for acting
and music, and
Elsie, the form's
unpopular Head
Girl, learns to be
less spiteful. Expect
more mischief at St
Clare's! Between
1941 and 1946,
Enid Blyton wrote
six novels set at St
Clare's. This edition
features the original
text and is
unillustrated.
A Lady of
Persuasion
Hachette UK
Laney McLeod's
chance encounter
in a Manhattan
elevator leads to
a one-night stand
with a wealthy
playboy -- but a
few months later
he's back with
shocking news,
as irresistible as
ever. Laney's life

changes the
minute she gets
stuck in an
elevator in
Manhattan -- and
relies on a
handsome
stranger named
Deke Sargent to
help her fight her
claustrophobia.
When the power
comes back on,
the two find
themselves in a
passionate
embrace that
leads to a single
night together.
Shocked by her
own recklessness,
Laney disappears
the next morning.
Months later, she
receives an even
greater shock:
Deke shows up
with an astounding
announcement.
Unable to forget

the chemistry
between them, but
afraid that she's
just another notch
on this wealthy
playboy's bedpost,
Laney must face
an even deeper
fear . . . or forever
lose the one man
she can't resist.
Public Relations
Lontar Foundation
Open the door to
harmonious,
powerful, and
positive dressing
with a guide that’s
like The Secret—for
your wardrobe. In
this groundbreaking
how-to book, style
expert George
Brescia shows you
how to transform
yourself from the
inside out. More
than a style guide,
this revolutionary
book by a
seasoned stylist
teaches a method
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of conscious
dressing that begins
with a powerful
internal change.
Instead of just
grabbing for
whatever’s on
hand, you’ll learn to
set your goals for
the day,
determining how
you want to be
perceived, and then
dress in a way that
helps manifest
those intentions.
Change Your
Clothes, Change
Your Life reveals
the true power your
clothing has to
affect your life,
showing how this
second skin impacts
your job prospects,
your romantic life,
your income, and
even your deepest
sense of self.
Translating his
styling methods into
a philosophy
anyone can apply

on her own, Brescia
also delivers tips
and tricks of the
trade to help
convert even the
most hapless
dresser into a
happy and
educated shopper.
Because the goal is
to have you not only
looking great, but
feeling more
confident, too. From
major closet
overhauls to a
whole new
philosophy on color,
this is a
comprehensive
manual for anyone
who’s ever looked
at her closet in
despair. Accessible,
direct, honest, and
thought-provoking,
Change Your
Clothes, Change
Your Life takes an
eye-opening look at
the intersection
between our
clothing and our

emotions, hopes,
and dreams,
showing us how
improving our
external
appearance can
have life-changing
effects on how
we’re perceived by
others—and more
importantly, on how
we perceive
ourselves.
Classroom-Based
Evaluation in
Second Language
Education
Routledge
Rahasia
bintangGramedia
Pustaka
UtamaRahasia
BintangGramedia
Pustaka Utama
Marketing Genius
Hachette UK
Join the princesses
on one amazing
adventure after the
next. Go with Ariel
on a dangerous
quest to find a
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magical purple pearl.
Grab your bow and
ride with Merida
across the Scottish
Highlands. Then
help Belle track
down a mysterious
creature. This
collection features
17 royal takes filled
with courage and
spirit.
The Second
Form at St
Clare's Harper
Collins
Classroom-
based
Evaluation in
Second
Language
Education has
been written to
help foreign and
second
language
educators in
planning and
carrying out
effective and

comprehensive
evaluations in
their classrooms.
The book
emphasizes the
value of
classroom-based
assessment as a
tool for improving
both teaching
and learning.
The presentation
is non-technical
and does not
require a
specialized
background in
psychometrics,
statistics, or
research. The
suggested
assessment
procedures are
useful for a
broad range of
proficiency
levels, teaching
situations, and

instructional
approaches.
Preview
questions and
follow-up
activities assist
the reader in
applying the
material
discussed in
each chapter.
Dealova Class
Ebook Editions Ltd
Raumanen, a prize-
winning novel by
Marianne Katoppo,
tells the story of
Monang, a
handsome but
wayward Batak
man, and
Raumanen, a
young Minahasa
woman who,
though educated
and intelligent, is
also a 'soft touch'
when it comes to
love. As is deftly
revealed by the
author in this novel,
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even in modern day
Indonesia, matters
of religion and
ethnicity can greatly
affect--for better or
worse--the course
of a couple's
relationship.
The Marked
Son MIRA
"Karra, cewek
tomboi yang
jago main basket
ini memang
beda.
Rambutnya
nggak cepak
seperti
kebanyakan
cewek tomboi,
tampangnya
manis, dan
orangnya
nyantai banget.
Tapi kalo Karra
udah marah,
waaah... bisa
gawat. Jadi
cewek seperti

Karra tuh
beruntung
banget. Selain
punya kakak
cowok yang
sayang banget
sama dia
-namanya Iraz—te
man-teman Iraz
juga care sama
Karra. Terutama
Ibel, cowok jago
main gitar yang
suka warna biru.
Bahkan waktu
harus keluar
negeri, Iraz
malah
menitipkan Karra
pada Ibel.
Selama ini Karra
menganggap Ibel
sebagai kakak,
jadi dia cuek aja
waktu Ibel
menunjukkan
perhatian. Karra
malah ditaksir

Dira, anak baru di
sekolah yang
juga jago main
basket. Tampang
Dira yang sok
cool tapi sengak
bikin Karra sebel
banget sama
cowok itu. Tapi
katanya, batas
antara cinta dan
benci kan tipis
banget. Iya
nggak sih?"
Rahasia Bintang
Sanata Dharma
University Press
Krishnamurti
explores the origin
and roots of
thought, the limits
of consciousness,
the nature of
pleasure and joy,
personal
relationships and
meditation, all of
which revolve
around the central
issues of the
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search for self-
knowledge.
Another Gulmohar
Tree Gramedia
Pustaka Utama
From failure to
fusilli, this
deliciously hilarious
read tells the story
of Giulia Melucci's
fizzled romances
and the mouth-
watering recipes
she used to seduce
her men, and
console herself
when the
relationships
flamed out. From
an affectionate
alcoholic, to the
classic New York
City commitment-
phobe, to a hipster
aged past his sell
date, and not one,
but two novelists
with Peter Pan
complexes, Giulia
has cooked for
them all. She
suffers each
disappointment

with resolute cheer
(after a few tears)
and a bowl of pasta
(recipes included)
and has lived to tell
the tale so that
other women may
go out, hopefully
with greater
success, and if
that's not possible,
at least have
something good to
eat. Peppered
throughout Giulia's
delightful and often
poignant
remembrances are
fond recollections of
her mother's
cooking, the recipes
she learned from
her, and many she
invented in the
throes of passion.
A History of
Classical Malay
Literature
Gramedia
Pustaka Utama
An epic historical

saga, Home
expands Oscar-
nominated
documentary
The Act of
Killing's scope to
delve into
Indonesia's tragic
20th century
Why Am I Afraid
to Love? Simon
and Schuster
Tessa Dare
spins a witty,
wanton tale of
passion and
conquest, as a
reformer and a
rake find
unexpected
love. Only one
thing could
convince Sir
Tobias Aldridge,
an incorrigible
libertine, to
profess undying
fidelity to a
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woman he’s just
met. Revenge.
What better way
to get back at an
enemy than by
stealing the
scoundrel’s
sister? Not that
Toby finds it a
chore, seducing
a beguiling,
sultry beauty
freshly arrived
from the West
Indies. When the
prize is Isabel
Grayson,
vengeance is
doubly
rewarding. Isabel
is determined to
marry a wealthy,
powerful lord and
become a lady of
influence, using
her rank and
fortune to fight
social injustice.

Sir Toby, with his
paltry title and
infamous
reputation, is
unsuitable
husband
material–but he
makes her blood
race, her heart
pound, and her
long-buried
passions come
to the surface. If
she can reform
the charming
devil, she’ll get
exactly what she
craves: society’s
respect. But it’s
a dangerous
gamble. For if
Toby wins this
battle of
persuasion,
Isabel could lose
her heart.
To Wed a Wild
Lord Saqi

"Sejak ditinggal
sahabatnya waktu
kecil, Keysha nggak
percaya lagi yang
namanya sahabat.
Baginya lebih baik
mencari banyak
teman daripada
satu orang sahabat.
Tapi semua
berubah ketika dia
mengenal
Aji—cowok berandal,
brengsek, tukang
bikin onar, dan
terkenal playboy di
sekolah. Sejak
mengenal Aji, setiap
hari Keysha selalu
jantungan
menghadapi semua
perilakunya yang
gampang emosian.
Apalagi ditambah
musuh-musuh Aji
yang jumlahnya
bejibun. Keysha jadi
merasa tidak aman
dan terancam. Tapi
bagaimana jadinya
kalau ternyata
cowok brengsek
macam Aji justru
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menaruh
kepercayaan besar
pada Keysha
sehingga ia berani
menceritakan
rahasianya yang
paling dalam? Dan
apa jadinya kalau
orang seperti Aji
akhirnya jatuh cinta
pada Keysha?"
Raumanen
Ballantine Books
Tradition has it
that God's second
commandment is
that we should
love one another.
Why is it so hard?
The capacity to
love is in
everyone. Yet so
often it remains
trapped and
waiting to be
released. In John
Powell's best-
selling Why Am I
Afraid to Love, he
carefully and
sensitively

confronts the
barriers that
restrain. He looks
at the fear of
rejection, the
motives for love,
how to truly
understand the
inner self and
what true love
looks like. He then
considers the true
test of love: can
self be forgotten in
loving others?
Based on the
original best-
selling edition, this
new book has
been completely
re-designed. A
fitting companion
to Why Am I Afraid
to Tell You Who I
Am?, it is one of
the most original
and popular self
help books on the
market. It sits
comfortably

alongside other
classics like I'm
OK, You're OK.
Why Am I Afraid to
Love has sold
over 100,000
copies in its
original edition.
The Great Ghost
Rescue
Krishnamurti
Foundation Trust
Ltd.
The ghosts of
Britain need a
sanctuary. Castles
with central
heating, bogs
drained for
motorways, dismal
forests cleared for
car parks-there are
few places left for a
respectable ghost
to haunt. Humphrey
the Horrible
(actually his name
is simply Humphrey-
he added "the
Horrible" to help
himself become
horrible) is a small,
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mostly unsuccessful
ghost in a family of
ghastly ghouls. His
mother worries. But
Humphrey has
enough pluck to
befriend a smart,
politically aware
schoolboy, Rick
Henderson, who is
willing to take the
ghosts' cause right
to the top, to
number 10 Downing
Street-home of the
Prime Minister.
Change Your
Clothes, Change
Your Life John
Wiley & Sons
She's been
handed her
walking papers.
Jane McGregor
has just been laid
off from her job
designing pink
slips for an office
supply company.
The irony is not
lost on her. She's

a twenty-eight-year-
old art major
whose last major
career
accomplishment
was being
propositioned by
the company vice
president.
Desperate to
maintain her
freedom from her
oddball parents,
tyrannical older
brother, and
slacker ex-
boyfriend, Jane
starts sending out
resumes. So what
if some of them
aren't exactly,
well, true. She's
taking the future in
stride. When
Jane's dad, a
staunchly
conservative
believer in the
corporate dream,
loses his job, and

her mom goes to
work for a trendy
dot com, Jane
discovers that the
family she's taken
for granted is
unraveling. After a
fellow lay-off
victim hatches a
plot to seek
revenge on the
office supply
company, Jane
must choose
between living in
the past and
seeking out a new
future. To her
surprise, that
future might
involve a most
unlikely partner in
crime --
handsome, funny
Kyle Burton -- and
maybe, just
maybe, a new job,
too.
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